JANUARY - FEBRUARY, 2018

HANSAR SAMUI RESORT

Romantic Healing & Dining
under the stars for 2
*without* Wine pairing

Romantic Healing & Dining
under the stars for 2
With Wine pairing

THB @ 12,199++

THB @ 14,699++

ROMANTIC HEALING 2.5 HRS.&
DINING UNDER THE STARS

Romantic Healing Package @Hansar Samui’s LUXSA Spa
2.5 Hours of Total Bliss
Situated just 10 minutes from the Island’s International airport,
Hansar Samui is located on the tropical stretch of golden sands and
turquoise waters of Koh Samui’s up-market Bophut Bay, which
offers a front seat to island life. Hansar Samui offers 70 luxurious,
beachfront, spacious accommodations with unobstructed sea views
from every room, and super size private balconies and oversize
daybeds for outdoor living and entertaining.
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“LUXSA” comes from the Sanskrit language and translates as
“Healing – health through water”. This philosophy together
with the ancient Thai healing methods based on the four body
elements of earth, water, air and fire, forms the basis of the
concept at LUXSA Spa. LUXSA Spa offers a sanctuary for the
senses, as well as a memorable and enjoyable experience.

HANSAR SAMUI RESORT

Romantic Dining
Under The Stars.

The new Romantic Healing Package immerses guests in a
sense of tranquility for two and a half blissful hours as they
enjoy the following:
* The Floral foot bath
* The Thai Herbal Steam
* The Romantic Floral milky bath
* The LUXSA Signature Massage
* Blended Herbal Tea
A healing Reiki session accompanied by the soothing mystical
sounds of Tibetan Bowls

Following by Romantic Dining Under the
stars for two at H-Bistro Restaurant.

Reservations can be made through the
resort’s reservations office direct on:
Telephone: +66 77 245511
Email: reservation@hansarsamui.com or
luxsaspa@hansarsamui.com
http://www.hansarsamui.com/samui-hotel-special-offers

Hot on the heels of winning
the TripAdvisor Certificate of
Excellence Award and the
T h a i l a n d Ta t l e r ' s B e s t
Restaurants award for 2011,
2012 and 2014 for the
popular H Bistro, Hansar
Samui's newest culinary
delight is the romantic flamelit beach front dinners for
two under the stars,
complete with barefoot
Butler service - it doesn't get
any more decadent than
that. Now there's a photo to
make you the envy of all
your facebook friends!
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